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--The Social-ist Federal Republic
0f Yugosl-avia (gul-kan Tsmus)..
The Republ-ic of Yugosl-avia in
L93L reached its statehood with a
new constitution ending the reign
of King Alexander from the
establ-ishment of the Yugoslavian
State in 19L7, With its formation
all the Slavs were put into exile
and the principles of government
were set forth in the "CORFU"
decl-aration. From World War I, up
into the present day this Iron
Bl-ock Country has been in a state
of upheval.
Their constitution guarantees
separation of church and state and
freedom of worship. Over half the
population of Yugoslavi-a is Greek
Orthodox with a third of the
population Roman Cathol-ic and 10%
Muslims. Tt is not l-ike Northern
Irel-and and Belf ast. There h"ave
been strict control-s over
Yugoslavia following the seizure
of the legislature by the
communists at the end of l¡Jor1d
lnlar I1.
0n January 3L, L946 the
Communist Control-led Constituent Assembly ran the Republic
up until the establishment of an
ammended constitution on January
L3, t953 whj-ch was inaoted by
the Servs and the Slavs.
ì/tlith much unrest on April
19, L952 Josip Broz Tito began
his term as president. Tt was
then that the working class
renamed itself the "Socialist
Alliance of the Working Class" r
formerly the Popular Front.
Tito has managed to keep the
Republic stable under the doctrine
of a cel-I of society a "new
social-ist economic unity" and
its direction by the communist
authority of Stalin and Le'nnin.
A ful-l- model for the USSR Iron
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-----Block Commonweal-th Nation.
There have been substantialchanges in Yugoslavia since
Tito's death in May of 1980. The
adoption of the L97+ U.N. declaration of rights and religous
freedoms for the people of the
region. It is not that things
over years are changing drastically in Europe it is more or
l-ess that their viewpoint is
stronger towards violence.
The Gross National Product
of the Republ-ic went from 19
billion doll-ars in L973 to L29
billion dollars in 199O.
Yugoslavia is a strong
economic state. fts manufacturing
busj-nesses export iron and steel-'
processed foods o chemicals,
machinery and textiles. They
are also a strong agricultural
nation exporting such products
as corn, wheat, fruits, potatoes,
sugar beets, forest products,
fish and livestock.
There has been a gradual
increase in the population over
the past thirty years.
--L96L - L8 ' 5L3,000 Peop1e
--L973 - 2I ' 200,000 PeoPIe
--L992 - 23,800,000 People
In that nation country of
Yugoslavia there has been no
appreciable i-ncrease in the
Israelí, Jewishr or PaLestinian
populations within its borders.
Due to the adjustment of land
claims r census and borders r the
land area of the republic dropped half a percent in total
square mj-les.
-----196I - 99,380 square miles
-----L993 98,764 square miles
The predomi-nant issue
between the U.S. Ccvernment and
consolidated Yugoslavia is will
the aid from the U.S. continue
even through for the longest

time they are stable.
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-----Yugl-osl-avian National
--Divisions. .
Bosnia
Hercegovina

Yugoslavia
Saraj evo
Zagreb

Croatia
Kosove
Macedonia
Montenegro

Pristina

Serbia
Sl-ovinia
Volvodina

Belgrade

Skopj

e

Titograd

February - L993,.
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--Fuel

Recommendations..

itùe this year up into February
had some of the coldest winter
weather during the month on
record as the col-dest sub-freezing
temperatures in the past 20 to 30
years. This month the back cove
froze over and a larger section
of Portland on the 7th to the
llth boats stil-l- in the harbor,
frozen solid into the icy waters
of this sea eoast town.
We have had two major storms

this year leaving a thick

Ljubljana
Novi Sad

bl-anket of snow on drives and
side walks streets and parks.
It is a wet climate in summer
and dry and cold in winter.
It is good to heat your
dwelling with wood, coal, fueI..
YUGOSLAVIA
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